
1  is
(at John's time)

the other has not yet come
(future)

Lethal wound > healed
mouth speaking proud words and
blasphemies
 permitted to rule for 42 months
war against the saints and conquer them
given ruling authority over every tribe,
people, language, and nation

666

Revelation 13:11-18
made the earth and those who inhabit
it worship the first beast
performed momentous signs, fire from
heaven
make an image to the beast who had
been wounded by the sword, but still
lived, give life to image, make all
worship, take mark of Antichrist

The latter stages of this kingdom will be partly strong and partly fragile... iron mixed with wet clay, so people will be mixed
with one another without adhering to one another... In the days of those kings the God of heaven will raise up an

everlasting kingdom that will not be destroyed and a kingdom that will not be left to another people. (Daniel 2:42-44)

Not yet received a kingdom,
but will receive ruling
authority as kings with the
beast for one hour. Single
intent,  give their power and
authority to the beast. They
will make war with the Lamb,
but the Lamb will conquer them.
(Revelation 17:12-14)

Revelation 13:1-2 BEAST coming up out of the sea - 10 horns and 7 heads,
dragon gives beast his power, his throne, and great authority to rule

Revelation 17:8-9 the beast was, and is not, but is to come.
(This requires a mind that has wisdom.)

Revelation 17:9-11 Seven heads = seven mountains = seven kings. 

5 have fallen
(prior to John)

beast that was, and is not, is
himself an eighth king and yet is

one of the seven

10 horns = 10 kings
(future)

Revelation 13:3, 5
BEAST (Antichrist, Man of Lawlessness, from 4th beast in Daniel)

Another Beast (False Prophet)

2 Thessalonians 2:3-12
exalts himself above every so-called god
he takes his seat in God’s temple, displaying himself as God.

Daniel 7:23-25, 9:27, 11:31-45, 12:11
4th beast different from all other beasts/kingdoms
devour earth, trample & crush
10 horns on its head = 10 kings arise from this kingdom
Another king after them, different from those prior

humiliate 3 of the kings (3 fall when 1 arises)
speak words against the Most High
continually harass the holy ones of the Most High
holy ones will be delivered into his hand for 3 1/2 years
7 year covenant (treaty) with many
break treaty in middle, Abomination of Desolation
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